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Woodlake Market LPGA star Na-Yeon Choi
keeps it fresh.
gives $30,000 to Boys &
Keeps it local
Girls Clubs of Sheboygan
County
Golfer Supports Kids Who Work
Hard To Get Ahead

Holding true to a traditional
market-style grocery store, Woodlake Market is proud to offer a
bounty of organic produce and locally sourced products from smallscale local farmers. Woodlake
Market offers a selection of more
than 150 produce items that are
free of chemicals, synthetic pesticides and artificial fertilizers improving their taste and nutrition
value.
Woodlake Market further supports its commitment to deliver the
best, freshest and most nutritional
products available by offering a
healthier alternative to conventional produce. Woodlake Market
has developed a working relationship with several local farmers in
Sheboygan County that are committed to implementing organic
farming methods. This mutually
beneficial relationship with local
farmers allows Woodlake Market
to provide seasonal varieties at
their freshness peak.

“We are pleased to offer organic
and locally-grown foods and take
comfort in knowing where the
food is coming from,” said Ken
Yurk, Manager - Woodlake Market. “Shoppers don’t need to drive
miles to find sustainable goods
with incredible flavor to transform
meals.”
To celebrate the organic produce
expansion, Woodlake Market offers a monthly Produce Flyer featuring special coupons, facts and
recipes. Produce associates are educated on the current produce selection and offer a daily coupon
towards produce purchases.
Woodlake Market is a full-service grocery store offering exceptional produce, meats, bakery,
artisan cheeses and gourmet delicacies. Located at The Shops at
Woodlake Kohler, Woodlake Market is open daily from 6am-9pm.
For more information call 920457-6570.

Kohler family named in Town
& Country magazine’s list of
ten most generous families
Town & Country Magazine included the Kohler family in its Top
10 list of most generous families in
the country. The May, 2013 issue
of the magazine acknowledged
Herbert V. Kohler Jr. and Ruth
DeYoung Kohler for their philanthropic work supporting the arts
through The Kohler Foundation,
which collects and conserves 20thcentury art and supports educa-

tional and arts initiatives in Wisconsin.
Other families named in the
Town & Country article include
Bill and Melinda Gates, the Walton
family (owners of WalMart), the
Lauder family (Estée Lauder), and
Ted Turner, among others.
The article is available online at
townandcountrymag.com/
society/most-generous-families.

Na Yeon Choi (left) presents a check for $30,000 to Robert O'Hara, executive director of the Sheboygan Boys & Girls
Club, Gwen Goebel, director of operations, and Kim Vue, 2013 Youth of the Year.

PALM SPRINGS, CA, APRIL 2,
2013 — LPGA golfer Na-Yeon
Choi presented a check for
$30,000 to the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Sheboygan County, in support
of their work with thousands of
youth in the Sheboygan area. The
check presentation took place at
the Kraft Nabisco Championship
in Palm Springs, where Choi is
playing this week.
Ms. Choi has contributed greatly
in her native Korea – both in time
and money – to youth causes. Two
events caused her to make this gift.
The first was a visit to the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Toledo in 2011, as
the defending champion of the
Jamie Farr Golf Tournament. She
was impressed with the Club mem-

bers and the work of Boys & Girls
Clubs. The second event was her
win at the US Women’s Open at
Black Wolf Run in July of 2012.
Said a spokesperson for Choi,
“Giving back to Sheboygan is important to Na-Yeon, as she has
great memories of the tournament
there, and always will!”
A golfer since the age of 11,
Choi is a force on the LPGA Tour,
where she has won nearly $8 million and is third in the Rolex Rankings. She is a major supporter of
girls sports, having been quoted as
saying, “I want to give the girls my
message: Have a dream and
achieve it.”
Kim Vue, the 2013 Youth of the
Year for the Boys & Girls Clubs of

Sheboygan County, accepted the
check along with Bob O’Hara, Executive Director of the organization. “This is a generous
expression of support for our
Clubs from a great athlete and a
fine person”, said O’Hara. “This
gift will help us continue our focus
on academic excellence, healthy
lifestyles and moral leadership.”
The Boys & Girls Clubs are a
nonprofit youth development
agency, developing academic, life
and leadership skills in local children. The Boys & Girls Clubs operate youth development programs
in Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls
and Howards Grove, helping over
2,800 youth achieve their full potential and create great futures.
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Brave sixth grade girls sacrifice their
locks to help fight childhood cancer
Ages 11-12 can be an awkward
time for the typical preteen as they
begin to struggle with self-image
and fitting in with peers. But
Kohler sixth graders Evie Brohn,
Erin Geldrich, and Brook Warren
already have more confidence than
many adults three times their age.
All three girls had their heads

shaved as part of a St. Baldrick’s
fundraising event to help raise
money to support childhood cancer
research.
Worldwide, 175,000 children
are diagnosed with cancer each
year. St. Baldrick’s volunteers
have made it possible to award
$103 million in grants since 2005–

more than $25 million in 2012
alone.
Brook was the first to part with
her hair on March 10 at Urbane in
Sheboygan, followed by Erin and
Evie, who had their heads shaved
on March 16 at The Duke of
Devon.
Evie is following in the foot-

steps of her late grandmother,
Penny Brohn, who set up the
Penny Brohn Cancer Care Centre
in Britain.
Erin was moved to take part in
the event for her own reasons. Her
father, Todd, is a childhood cancer
survivor. (He also had his head
shaved for St. Baldrick’s.)

Erin Gelderl and Evie Brohn before picture.
Erin Geldrich, Brook Warren, and Evie Brohn model their new look.

Brook has been enthusiastically
anticipating her chance to participate in the St. Baldrick’s event for
three years. She decided 2013
would be the year.
More than $3,400 was raised by
the girls.

Todd Geldrich (a survivor of childhood cancer)
and daughter, Erin.

Kohler girl beat the odds, with a little help
from friends and neighbors
In the spring of 2010, Kohler residents rallied around the family of
then 5-year-old Tara Uselding after
her parents were blindsided with
the news that what they thought
was a minor digestive problem was
actually an aggressive form of cancer. The following is an update provided by Tara’s mother, Shawna.
Three years ago, on April 17,
2010, Tara began a fight for her life
after being diagnosed with stage 4
rhabdomyosarcoma, a very rare,
very aggressive and difficult to
treat childhood cancer. She endured a full year of aggressive
chemotherapy treatments that
ranged from once a week to five
times a week; five weeks of daily
radiation treatment to her abdomen; and two highly invasive
surgeries.
Although when she was diagnosed, her doctors did not give her
favorable survival odds, Tara has
now been off-treatment for two
years and we are thrilled to report
that she continues to have “clean”
CT scans and remains in remission.
It is children like Tara that makes
her oncologist hesitant to give survival odds or quote statistics to parents, because you never know who
that 1 in 100 child might be. Now
that Tara has been off treatment for
one year, he confessed, “Had they
been taking bets on Tara [surviving] when she came to us, I wouldn’t have taken the bet.” And now?
“Now I’d take that bet.”
It is because of organizations like
St. Baldrick’s that treatment for
childhood cancer has made the ad-

for many other types, progress has
been limited, and for some kids
there is still little hope for a cure.”
Above and beyond their quest to
cure childhood cancer, St.
Baldrick’s is also dedicated to preventing the lifelong damage that results from the chemotherapy
sessions, radiation treatments, and
surgeries that children endure
while their young bodies are developing. These long-term side effects
include, but are not limited to:
learning disabilities, infertility,
stunted growth, hearing loss, visual
impairment, damage to major orTara Uselding
gans, and the unfortunately high invances that it has; yet there is still cidence of secondary cancers.
a long way to go.
To parents like us, Evie Brohn,
Childhood cancer is the number Erin Geldrich, and Brook Warren –
one killer disease of our children,
yet less than three percent of federal funds dedicated to cancer research are applied to childhood
cancer research. Adult cancer treatments cannot be used to treat children with cancer, as childhood
cancer is different and behaves differently. Over the past several
years there has been an approximate 30 percent increase in childhood cancer, so organizations such
as St. Baldrick’s, which is the
largest independent funder of
childhood cancer research, are crucial in the fight against childhood
cancer.
As stated on St. Baldrick’s website: “In the 1950s, almost all kids
diagnosed with cancer died. Because of research, today about 85
percent of kids with the most common type of cancer will live. But

the Kohler girls who shaved their
heads this year for St. Baldrick’s –
are our personal heroes. Not only
did they do an incredibly selfless
deed, but they also raised both
money and awareness. Every time
somebody asks the girls why they
shaved their heads, their answer
enlightens that person to the mission of St. Baldrick’s. Their goodwill helps save the lives of
countless children.
Tara carries on with her daily life
like every other typical 8-year-old
girl. She visits her oncologist every
four months, where she is screened
for recurrence of her cancer, evaluated for side effects caused by her
cancer treatment, and watched for
any signs of possible secondary

cancers. She takes these visits in
stride and almost seems oblivious
to the purpose of them. The worries and anxiety that come with
these visits are things that we do
not share with her and we remain
highly optimistic that Tara will remain in remission since she
showed cancer who was boss three
years ago, and shattered the odds
that she was given.
To read about Tara’s journey
with
cancer,
visit
caringbridge.org/visit/tarauselding
Learn more about organizations
dedicated to curing childhood cancer: St. Baldrick’s: stbaldricks.org;
CureSearch for Children’s Cancer
curesearch.org; and Alex’s Lemonade Stand – alexslemonade.org.

The Uselding siblings: Cameron (12), Ty (10), Tripletts Dayne, Tara, and Dru (8)
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Kohler firefighters climb
skyscraper stairs to raise
money for lung disease
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Brett Edgerle and Scott Uselding of Kohler participated in the
American Lung Association’s
Fight for Air Climb wearing their
full Kohler volunteer firefighting
gear.
Fight for Air Climbs are unique
fundraising events that usually
take place in prominent skyscrapers, stadiums, or arenas and involve climbing multiple steps in
what is sometimes referred to as
a “vertical road race.” Teams and
individual participants can use the
event as a self-challenging fitness
target or a race against other participants.
Edgerle, 52, was the first firefighter to finish a climb of 2,200
steps in the four 45-story buildings comprising of Chicago’s
Presidential Towers (180 total
stories!) on March 10. He then
joined Uselding, 46, in a 42-story
Milwaukee Climb at the U.S.
Bank building on March 23.

Spring Shopping
Specials & Sales
Lunch Specials

SHOP
FALLS
FIRST

Salon Services
Shop Falls First
Savings Coupon Book
“Random” Roaming Discounts
Mother’s Day
Childrens’Activities
Marvelous Mother’s Day
Make-Over Essay Contest
“Spring Into Clean with
EarthWise Recycling”
At Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly

For More Information Contact:
Sheboygan Falls Chamber-Main Street
504 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
(920) 467-6206
chambermnst@sheboyganfalls.org
SheboyganFalls.org

C e l e b ra t i n g 1 0 y e a r s - a n d s t i l l g row i n g .

Shop

Scott Uselding and Brett Edgerle at the Fight for Air climb in Milwaukee.

Saddle up! The Kohler Performing Arts
Organization 16th annual dinner auction,
“The Kohler Derby” is in the home stretch!
Go to kohlerpublicschools.org/fine-arts/
performing-arts/performing-arts-organization-pao-for-parents
for last minute reservation information!

Restoration Gardens
Gardening

O

for all of your
Decorating O Landscaping

Gift Shop &Garden Center
6018 Superior Ave
Kohler, WI • 920.467.8370

Garden Center
& Gift Shop
open 7 days
a week!

restorat iongardens.com

M-F 9am to 5:30
Sat 9am to 4pm
Sun 10am to 3pm



Our Garden Artisans, think outside the pot.

Visit our new online community bulletin board for Kohler, Sheboygan and beyond and
learn how you can submit news and announcements by simply sending an email!
Go to kohlervillager.com and click “Community News & Events”
Then click the red button on the left for instructions

CLEAN OUT AND CASH IN AS YOU SELL YOUR GENTLY USED CHILDREN’S ITEMS
SEEKING CONSIGNORS FOR SHEBOYGAN’S FIRST CHILDREN’S CONSIGNMENT SALE

kiddie circle

Sell your children’s clothing, toys, baby equipment & nursery furniture
and earn 65% of the selling price.

children’s consignment sale

Learn how to participate by visiting www.kiddiecirclesale.com

May 17, 18 & 19 - Sheboygan Lakers Ice Center

www.facebook.com/kiddiecirclesale
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American Legion still a community
presence after 94 years
Submitted by a member of Post
149. Their annual brat fry takes
place on April 28 from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at 531 Madison St., Sheboygan Falls.
The National American Legion
was formed in March of 1919 and
in December, just nine months
later, the Friedrichs-Mueller-Norgaard American Legion Post 149 in
Sheboygan Falls was founded.
The post was originally named the
Fredrichs-Mueller Post honoring
two local men killed in action. Pvt.
Ferdinand Friedrichs Jr. was killed
July 1918 in the Aisnemarne Offensive and Cpl. Herman Mueller
was killed Oct. 1918 in the Meujse-Argonne Offensive. In 1946,
the post was changed to FriedrichsMueller-Norgaard Post to honor
American Legion Post 149 provides gun salute at Kohler’s Memorial Day celebration
Verlin Norgaard, who was killed in
action Dec. 1943 in New Guinea. bership in the post numbered about of rest and recuperation with their Guard is also involved with funerIn 1922 the American Legion aux- 250 men and women. One of the doctor’s recommendation. This is als of our local Veterans. The Post
iliary was chartered with Post 149. first projects that the post did after for both men and women veterans, also participates in the Middle
The Post has seen a number of WWII was to erect an honor roll, and in some cases some families School Veteran’s Day program.
meeting places during its history, listing all the names of those She- are now being accepted.
The students do an outstanding job
with its first meeting taking place boygan Falls men killed in action
Badger Boys State, Little honoring the Veterans. Last year
above the Roska Shoe Store (now while serving during the war. The League Baseball and the Oratorical Post 149 also participated in a pro= =
Depke’s). In the 1930s the meet- honor roll stood on the corner of Contest
are three programs the
ings were moved to the second Broadway and Maple streets until Post Sponsors. They also give two,
floor of the Fricke Garage (now the the 1950s when the Post Office one-year scholarships at the High
addition of Fire House Pizza).
School.
was built on this site.
Around 1948 the Post purchased
The Legion Post participates in
Post 149 is a sponsor of a cabin
the home of Oscar Hertzberg at at Camp American Legion in Lake Kohler’s Memorial Day program
531 Madison St. At this time the Tomahawk on Big Carr Lake. The providing the gun salute at the
members started a fund drive to cabin has room to sleep five veter- Kohler Cemetery. After the proadd an addition to the house. After ans and is supplied and maintained gram the Color Guard participates
successful fund drives, a banquet by Post 149. Camp American Le- in the Veteran’s Day parade and
hall and meeting room were added gion has around twenty cabins program in Sheboygan Falls. Folto the house. This was accom- sleeping anywhere from three to lowing the program, the Color
plished due to the number of World eight veterans depending on the Guard goes to St. Mary’s and SheWar II veterans joining the post size of the cabin. This camp is free boygan Falls Cemetery, providing
www.centralbarkusa.com
www.centralbarkusa.com
after the war. At one point mem- for any Wisconsin Veteran in need the gun salute honor. The Honor

gram at Pine Haven Nursing Home
for their Veteran residents, and the
Gathering Place at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church.
Today the post has 120 members
who are scattered around the
county, state and country. We have
members that at one time lived here
then moved but decided to continue
membership with their home Post.
The Post meets on the second
Tuesday of the month with social
time at 7:00 p.m. and a meeting at
7:30 p.m. In August the membership has a steak fry in place of the
meeting and a Veteran’s day dinner
for members and their spouse along
with the Auxiliary members. In
April, (this year April 28th) we
hold our main fundraiser at the post
with a brat fry. Veterans are invited
to join our Post or attend a meeting.
Last year the Post installed a unisex
bathroom on the main floor. Anyone needing a hall for a special occasion may call Wayne at 467-6227
or Larry at 467-2264 to make
arrangements.
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Watch for our huge selection of trees, shrubs, annuals, hanging baskets,
perennials, aquatic plants, vegetable plants, and organic supplies.
We also have top soil, mulch and garden compost.

Come see why we’re known for
our custom planters!
6510 Superior Ave, Kohler
Highland Dr (Co Rd. Y) north,
then west on Co Rd O (Superior)

920‐467‐2031
Owners, Gail & John Behrens II

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave.
ONE BLOCK PAST KOHL'S
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Bus: (920) 457-1950
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Eat at
the Lake
announces
new hours
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Estate
Sales
The Watson Family Moving Sale
Corner of School St. and
Bayberry Lane Kohler

Thursday & Friday, May 2-3; 3:00-7:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday, May 4-5; 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Monday, May 6; 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Stunning Kohler Colonial Home for Sale!
428 Ridge Court
Very spacious, two-story brick home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths/2 half baths, large open kitchen with lovely hardwood
floors, 3 fireplaces, sunroom, formal dining room, finished
basement, beautifully landscaped, large, private yard and attached 2 ½ car garage. Absolutely move in ready! You really
must see this beautifully maintained Kohler classic.

Beautiful home, Beautiful Sale. Highlights include a dining
room set with china hutch and server...Sofa with recliner
sides...Pair of loveseats...Huge Lovesak bean bag chair...Wall
mounted 60 Inch LG flat screen TV...Great kids toys...Garage
is filled...Much more.
See the complete ad on our web site at
www.thegibsongirls.com

Beginning April 6, 2013, Eat at
the Lake will be open Monday-Friday 10:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
HELP WANTED
At Eat at the Lake. Must be available to work some weekdays during the day. Flexible schedule for
15-25 hrs/week.

$550,000
Call 920-550-2170 to set up an appointment

For more information call the Gibson Girls
920-457-6551 or our cell phone 920-946-0089

Lawn Mowing v Tree Trimming & Tree Removal
Spring Cleanup v Raking v Gutter Cleaning
Flower Beds - Planting & Weed Pulling

PROFESSIONAL & REASONABLE
Call Tony

920-716-4910

Shari Jensen

Mike Daniels

Jim Schermetzler

Trish Valleskey

Terri Stewart

Kathy Nonhof

Meg Trager

Brian Homiston

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075 or toll free (800) 351-4371
www.v-r-d.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PRICE REDUCED
604 Pine Circle, Kohler
STUNNING ONE OF A KIND!
Totally renovated inside and outside
Open floor plan with spacious rooms
Kitchen designed to professional standards
Flexible space for 2-4 bedrooms
Amazing 3.5 bathrooms
Tastefully finished basement with egress window
Great porch, beautiful stone patio, gorgeous landscape
Home will appeal to the most discriminating buyer!
#3706 $449,000
Shari Jensen 459-1714

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

520 W. Riverside Dr, Kohler
ALL BRICK HOME/PARK LIKE SETTING
3 Bedroom, 3 bath two story
Completely updated home
Beautiful formal living & dining rooms
Dining room has built-in buffet
Gorgeous kitchen, granite counters
Easy touch drawers & appliances incl., tile floors
Spacious sunny bedrooms
Lovely yard and 2 car garage
#3718 $246,000
Shari Jensen 459-1714

W2208 Von Geldern Spur, Sheboygan Falls
QUALITY BUILT FORMER PARADE HOME
• Contemporary 4 Bedroom, 4 bath home
• 4 Acres with beautiful vistas
• Architectural details throughout the home
• Open concept, gourmet eat-in kitchen
• Great room w/vaulted ceilings, Fireplace
• Master Suite with fireplace
• Heated floors, Media room, Drop Zone
• Outdoor Living of 2 decks, LL walk-out Patio
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT: www.W2208VonGeldernSpur.com
#3763 $389,000
Meg Trager 207-9228

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

808 Linden Rd., Kohler
SPACIOUS KOHLER HOME
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, move-in condition
MBR with adjoining loft area w/fireplace
Updated kitchen with dual ovens
Living and family rooms with fireplace
Main floor laundry/mud room
Large deck w/surround sound and hot tub
Screened porch w/skylights
2 car att. & 1 car det. Garages
#3714 $335,000
Shari Jensen 459-1714

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2504 N 8th St., Sheboygan
AMAZING & CHARMING HOME
Completely freshly painted
Newly refinished hardwood floors
Kitchen has new appliances and ceramic tile
Formal dining and living rooms
3 Bedrooms, 2 full baths
New carpeting on upper level
Tons of storage throughout
Central air and huge back yard with poured patio
#3764 #124,900
Trish Valleskey 980-7805

1103 Aspen Rd, Kohler
AMAZING KOHLER HOME
• 5 Bedrooms & 5 bath areas
• Great floor plan/open design
• Main floor master suite
• 4 bedrooms on upper
• Finished lower level
• Very private yard, overlooks stables
• Large deck and 2 car garage
View this property at: www.1103aspenrd.com
#3702 $399,000
Brian Homiston 889-9439

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW LISTING
130 Cherry St, Sheboygan Falls
NEAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Lots of space to spread out!
Mid Century Modern Exposed Ranch
3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 1st floor laundry
Living room with FP, dining w/built-in china cabinet
Great cabinet space in kitchen w/Terrazzo floor
Lower level family room with heated floor
Lower level Rec room with bar & built-in grill
#3768 $189,000
Shari Jensen 459-1714

1084A Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
EXTRA SPECIAL KOHLER CONDO
Set in the picturesque Village of Kohler
Loaded with extras, really great family room with tin ceiling
Main level master suite with 2 WI-Closets
Refinished Barnboard flooring in LR, Dr, and FR
Bright & cheery throughout, all appliances included
Wonderful landscaping with a hidden stone patio
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, storage garage
#3747 $299,500
Mike Daniels 946-0034

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1506 Mead Ave., Sheboygan
SOUTHSIDE RANCH CHARMER
Three bedrooms with ample closet space
Large living room and a 1st floor family room
Hardwood flooring under carpet
Lower level rec room
Updated Electrical, new AC and furnace
Potential galore with a little TLC
Priced below assessed value
#3659 $79,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW LISTING
726 Windsong Cir, Plymouth
SOPHISTICATED COLONIAL
Well maintained with light filled surroundings
HW & tile floors, 9’ ceilings, Large kitchen
Great room fireplace and access to back lanai
Formal living room, dining room
Large master suite w/whirlpool, shower, walk-in closet
2 Bedrooms with shared full bath
Lower family-game room w/gas FP, kitchenette, stylish
half bath
Fenced yard with garden shed, in-ground pool
#3767 $299,000
Brian Homiston 889-9439

755 Woodland Rd., Kohler
QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP
• Designed for entertaining
• Formal and informal living space
• Living room, library, office
• Formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• Family room with 2 sided gas fireplace
• Kitchen features GE Monogram Series appliances
• 6 Burner gas range with double ovens
• Professional grade range hood with warming rack
• Butlers pantry w/60 bottle wine chiller
View this property at: www.755WoodlandRd.com
#3736 $659,000
Jim Schermetzler 912-1982

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1097-1A Woodlake Rd, Kohler
AMAZING TOWNHOUSE CONDO
3 Bedrooms 2 bath areas
Very open concept, tons of windows
Great room open to kitchen
Gorgeous hardwood floors
Beautiful floor to ceiling fireplace
Heated 3 seasons room, enjoy the changing seasons
Great location, near all the amenities of Kohler
Priced under the assessed value!
#3634 $194,900
Terri Stewart 912-4303
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BUSINESS CARD CORNER
Tracey Aukerman, MA, CCC-A

Prevea Plymouth Health Center
825 Walton Drive ■ Plymouth
(920) 457-2100
~ Competitive hearing aid pricing
~ Physician on staff to treat every variety of
hearing loss
~ 60 day trial period (longest hearing aid
trial period in the county)

Prevea Audiology

Prevea Health Center
1411 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan

Dietmar Wohlgemuth

www.sheboyganaudiology.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Consignors sought for first Sheboygan
County children’s consignment event

PAINTING AND STAINING
Interior & exterior homes. Can power wash & seal
or stain decks, paint metal doors & shutters. Can
repair or replace bad boards & do general carpentry
work. Free estimates. Very competitive prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

467-8158
huckelen@charter.net

Kiddie Circle at Sheboygan Lakers Ice
Center, May 17-19 2013
Kiddie Circle will be hosting a
multiple day children’s consignment sale event giving local families the opportunity to sell their
gently used children’s clothing,
toys and equipment as well as shop
the best in name brand and boutique items at bargain prices.
Kiddie Circle LLC is the host of
Sheboygan County’s children consignment event held two times
each year – once in spring and
once in fall. We aim to be the place
to find bargains on quality, name

brand clothes, great toys, books,
videos, baby equipment and nursery furniture at prices up to 6090% off retail. Our consignment
sales give moms and dads the opportunity to quickly and profitably
sell their gently used children’s
clothing, toys and equipment and
receive 65% of the selling price
with no long wait to sell.
How to Participate: Consignors
must register on the Kiddie Circle
website and select an item drop-off
appointment. Consignors then

hang and create tags for their items
via our easy to use automated tagging system. Consignor then drop
off their items and Kiddie Circle
does the rest. Consignors receive
65% of the selling price and pay a
$6 participation fee that is deducted from their earnings check.
Schedule: Wednesday and Thursday May 15 and 16 (Consignor
Item Drop off Appointments)
Schedule:
Friday May 17, 2013 4-8pm (Consignor Only Preview Sale)

CLEANING AND
ORGANIZING SERVICES
Done right the first time!
Can give references.

Saturday May 18, 2013 9am-5pm
(General Public Sale)
Sunday May 19, 2013 9am-1pm
(General Public Sale - 1/2 Price
Day)
At the Sheboygan Lakers Ice Center at 1202 S Wildwood Ave, Sheboygan, WI
Visit our website and Facebook at
www.kiddiecirclesale.com and
www.facebook.com/kiddiecirclesale

Call Joni

920-331-7098
“CLASS A” CDL
DRIVERS NEEDED
Regional/OTR Drivers for KTI transportation.
Clean MVR, Customer Service attitude.

Call Russ

651-538-4439
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
Handyman

Services, Interior, Exterior
Respectful, Honest, Reliable
23 years of service. No job too small

920-209-7847
vippaintingwi.com

Lice; social stigma frustrates parents and increases
student anxiety
Attending school after being diagnosed with head lice can be an
emotionally difficult experience.
“Frustrated parents discreetly seek
head lice treatment and support in
order to reclaim a sense of normalcy for them and their children,” stated William Stanley,
owner and operator of Certified
Lice Specialist, a lice removal
service that specializes in The
Shepherd Method of Strand by
Strand Nit Removal. “The social
stigma often associated with head
lice heightens these feelings.”
Dealing with lice for any length
of time often increases children’s
anxiety levels. According to an article in The Journal of School
Nursing, Gordon (2001) one
mother wrote, “... [head lice] deTM

fines you and your children. It
changes how people see you. How
you see yourself.” The study found
that children felt socially isolated
both during and after the experience and that their parents felt
overwhelmed and anxious by it.
Stanley knows first-hand the
emotions associated with having
lice. “I wanted it gone. I didn't care
what we had to do or how much
we had to spend,” he shared “I
read everything I could get my
hands on, picked until my eyes
gave out and cleaned up imaginary
dirt all because the idea of head
lice in my home was unacceptable.
Even then I spent hours praying
that my child wouldn’t get it
again.”
Clinical Psychologist, and au-

thor, Renee Mill claims that inevitably it’s the children that suffer
the most. “Many parents do not realize that head lice are distressing
for the majority of children,” she
explained. “There are several reasons for this. One is that children
feel afraid of the unknown. Lice
are not spoken about much because most people today still stigmatize it.”
“Talking about lice is exactly
what they should be doing,”
claimed Stanley, “Children need
reassurance that they have done
nothing wrong.” Many experts
agree that the reassurance is critical; especially when children return to school and levels of
anxiety, which may impede a
child’s ability to leam, may in-

crease. Stanley claims that getting
head lice had some positive benefits. “Because of head lice I met
Kelly Addison, with Lice Unexpected in Reeseville, Wisconsin.
She treated my family and
changed our lives forever,” he
proudly commented. Addison, also
a Shepherd Certified Site not only
eliminated his family’s head lice
problems but also educated him in
The Shepherd Method , a methodical approach that does not include
harmful chemicals. “I quickly realized that I didn't want other families to endure the frustration and
anxiety that our family felt, so two
months later I too became certified
at The Shepherd Institute for Lice
Solutions. Now Stanley acknowledges that without such intense
TM

training there is no way he could
effectively serve other families in
his area. “My services provide
treatment and a solid education. I
know individuals leave less frustrated, less anxious and, most importantly, empowered to help lend
a hand to someone who is also affect by lice,” he stated.
CLS, Certified Lice Specialist,
is the first company in Sheboygan
County, Wisconsin to offer The
Shepherd Method of Strand by
Strand Nit Removal. For additional
information on head lice, or how
CLS can help your family, call
(715)889-1276
or
e-mail
cls2013stanley@gmail.com.
TM
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Kohler sixth grade girls play in select
basketball tournament
The Kohler 6th grade girls basketball team participated in the
Wisconsin State Invitational
Championship Tournament in
Merrill, Wausau and Marathon on
March 23 and 24, 2013. This tournament, which was organized by
The Great Northwest Basketball
League, brought together 83 of the
top community-based 6th grade
girls basketball teams from all
across the State of Wisconsin.
State champions were crowned in
four divisions: Division 1, Division 2, Division 3 and Division
4/5, based on the enrollment of the
high school into which each team
feeds.
The Kohler 6th grade girls team
played in Division 4/5, finishing in
13th place. The results of Kohler’s
six games were as follows:
Pool Play
Laconia 43, Kohler 21
Kohler 36, Melrose-Mindoro 20
Round of 16:
Mineral Point 29, Kohler 22

9th – 16th Place Quarterfinals:
Alma Center 33, Kohler 32
13th – 16th Place Semi-Finals:
Kohler 48, Blair-Taylor 16
13th Place Game:
Kohler 32, Colfax 21
Mineral Point defeated Laconia to
win the Division 4/5 Championship.
The Kohler team is coached by
John Renzelmann, Steve Zielke
and Bridgitt Zielke. The All-Tournament team for Division 4/5 consisted of:
Mara Aschliman
(Mineral Point), Alissa Dins (Laconia), Ashley Groshek (Amherst),
Kiah Kalander (Prentice), Brittney
Limoseth (Waterloo), Kathleen
Mathias (Darlington), Elizabeth
Misky (Cuba City), Kiarra Otto
(Laconia), Morgan Radtke (Elk
Mound), McKenna Reichling
(Mineral Point), Gracie Rieder (St.
Mary's Springs Academy) and
Taylor VandeBerg (Laconia).
In the other three divisions,

Mukwonago defeated Appleton
North to win the Division 1 Championship, Beaver Dam defeated
Luxemburg-Casco to win the Division 2 Championship and GaleEttrick-Trempealeau
defeated
Valders to win the Division 3
Championship.
The Wisconsin State Invitational
Championship Tournament is an
annual event, held in February,
March or April of each year, pitting the top community-based
teams in the State of Wisconsin
against each other. The tournament is organized by size of communities, much like the WIAA
state high school tournaments, so
that top teams can compete on a
level playing field with other programs their size.
Separate tournaments are also
held for 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade
boys and girls.

LKC youth
football
sign-up
LKC Youth Football is back for
yet another exciting and successful
season this year. On Monday,
April 22, there will be an informational meeting and sign up in the
Kohler Cafeteria. The coaches and
parents meeting will begin at 7:00
pm. Doors will be open beginning
at 6:30pm if parents want to sign
up before the meeting. We encourage parents to ask whatever questions they have at this time.
Kids entering 5th grade through
8th grade for the 2013-2014
school-year are eligible to play.
Whether you are signing up or
simply want to learn more about
the youth football program, we encourage you to attend this meeting
on Monday, April 22 at 7:00 p.m.
If you have any questions before
the meeting please feel free to
email
them
to
lkcfootball@gmail.com.
We welcome you to visit our
new
web
site
at
www.lkcfootball.com.
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Gigantic Fifth
Annual Rummage Sale
Salem United Church of Christ
217 Salem Drive, Plymouth

Saturday, April 20, 8:00 am - 3:30 pm.
5+ rooms packed with merchandise including clothing, antiques, jewelry,
purses, holiday items, crafts, wall hangings, toys/games/sports and general
merchandise with furniture/tools in the
church garage. Brat fry/bake sale. No
early sales.

Michael
McDonald
Grammy Award Winner –
One Night Only
The Kohler Foundation’s
Distinguished
Guest
Series brings fivetime
Grammy
Award-winning vocalist and songwriter
Michael McDonald to Kohler on
April 27 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $55/$45 for adults
and $28/$23 for students. To check
availability, visit www.kohlerfoundation.org or call the Kohler Foundation at (920) 458-1972.

Photos from the Scott Roberts Memorial
Tournament
The Kohler Soccer Club, in association with the Sheboygan Falls
Y, hosted the Scott Roberts Memorial 3 on 3 Indoor Soccer Tournament on March 9th & 10th, 2013
at Kohler Public Schools. The
tournament was a great success
with 65 teams participating from
the U-8 Coed division through
High School. Many Kohler teams
participated as well as teams from
the surrounding communities such
as Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls,
Plymouth, Cedar Grove and
Howards Grove. All teams displayed great sportsmanship and
competitive spirit.
The Kohler Soccer Club would
like to thank the generous businesses that contributed towards the
tournament: Plymouth Foam Incorporated, Masters Gallery
Foods, Inc., Prevea Health, Walmart, Jimmy John’s, Kohler Co.,
Dr. James C. Magestro, Orthodontist, Sweet Potato’s Unique Boutique, Falls Healing Arts,
Sheboygan Chevrolet, The Vollrath Company, and Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly.
We would also like to thank all
of the volunteers. We could not
have made this tournament a success without you! Thank you to
those who donated their time during the weekend and to those who
donated baked goods. And lastly,
thank you to Doug Bocchini,
Kohler Public Schools and the Village of Kohler for their continued
support of Kohler soccer.

Soc Monkeys coached by Tracy Lyons - Winner of U10 Boys Division: Sullivan
Lyons, Brock Romanoski, Eli Johnson, Charlie Roeder and John Senti.
Soccer United – Winner of HS Boys Division: Shane Otten, Aaron Speilvogel,
Tommy Pierce, Grant Klotzbuecher and Lucas Neves.

Kohler Boomerangs coached by Rod Hogan – Winner U12 Boys Division: Ben
Herold, Nick Wandschneider, Colin Hogan and Tyler Ruminski.

Shamrockin coached by Tom O’Donnell – U12 Girls: Isabel O’Donnell, Erin
Farrell, Mary Madigan and Fiona Hidri.
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The American Club Resort

a KOHLER experience

Kohler Golf Expo & Sale
Get back in the swing of things
at the annual Kohler Golf Expo.
Start the season off right with complimentary golf lessons from the
Kohler Golf Academy certified instructors and demo the latest in
golf equipment for the 2013 golf
season. Representatives from Titleist, Nike, TaylorMade, Cleveland Golf and Adams Golf will be
on-site to demonstration equipment.
Kohler Golf Expo
Blackwolf Run
Saturday, April 27 from 9am-3pm

Activities include:
- Complimentary 15-minute lessons from Kohler Golf Academy
Instructors, 9am-12pm.
- Participate in the Kohler Golf
Academy Short Game Challenge
for a chance to win a complimentary golf round or lesson, 12pm2pm.
- Junior Clinic from 2pm-3pm.
- What are your current/old golf
clubs worth? Bring them in and
we’ll tell you their trade-in value
through the TaylorMade Certified
Preowned website to determine
their trade-in value, which you can

then apply toward your Golf Expo
equipment purchase.
- Register to win prizes throughout
the day including golf rounds,
merchandise, lunch, lessons, and
more
Pre-Season Golf Sale
Blackwolf Run Wolf Pack/Bear
Clan Room
Friday, April 26 from 10am-8pm
Saturday, April 27 from 8am-6pm
Enjoy 20-80% savings on official
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf
Run logo’d merchandise. For
every $50 purchase, receive a $5
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf

Run voucher redeemable on any
future purchase at Whistling
Straits or Blackwolf Run Restaurants or Golf Shops.
For more information on the
Kohler Golf Expo and the Pre-Season Golf Sale, call Blackwolf Run
at 920-457-4446.

Historic tavern reopens with flare
The destination for good food
and good fellowship. The Horse &
Plow restaurant and pub has been
refurbished and refurnished. The
historic tavern reopens with a new
layout, expansive bar and a menu
featuring pub fare with flare. The

bar has been lengthened to accommodate an unprecedented number
of tap lines and bottled beers featuring Wisconsin and American
craft beers alongside top Domestic
and Import brews. The new menu
is comprised of pub favorites and

a few surprises. After a tall draft
and a comforting meal, guests will
enjoy the new lounge-area outfitted with cushy furniture, a heartwarming fireplace and ample
televisions perfect for game day
(or night). The grand celebration is

planned for April 13 featuring live
music, food & drink specials and
surprises. Call 920-457-8000 for
more information.

Woodlake
Market keeps
it fresh. Keeps
it local
Woodlake Market is proud to
offer a bounty of organic produce
and locally sourced products from
small-scale local farmers. Woodlake Market offers a selection of
more than 150 produce items that
are free of chemicals, synthetic
pesticides and artificial fertilizers
improving their taste and nutrition
value. See the front page of this
publication to learn more about
Woodlake Market’s organic produce expansion.

New for spring!
Let’s Glow
Tropical
Pedicure
Get glowing with this new pedicure at the Forbes Five-Star
Kohler Waters Spa featuring
scents from the tropics. The service begins with a dip of your toes
in a Clementine sparkling soak.
Allow the tropical scents of
pineapple and coconut to envelop
you while a sugar scrub smoothes
and softens your skin. A vitaminpacked honey and papaya serum
paired with a mango-melon shea
butter massage seals in a dewy finish. Available through May 31,
2013. This 50-minute service is
$85 plus tax and gratuity. For
reservations call (866) 662-6560.

A packed house for The Horse & Plow grand opening celebration.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Demonstration Kitchen
Series
Demonstration Kitchen in The
Shops at Woodlake
Saturdays, through April 27,
11am & 2pm, $35 per person
Come in from the cold and warm
up with wonderful tastes and
aromas at our Saturday Demonstration Kitchen sessions. Tucked
away in The Shops at Woodlake
Kohler, the working kitchen provides an intimate, informal setting for chefs and guests. For
reservations and information
call: 800-344-2838
Upcoming events include:
April 6 - Coffee and Dessert Party
with Chef Richard Palm – Head
Pastry Chef- The American Club®
Resort
April 13 - Field to Table with Chef

Alexander Glass – The Wisconsin
Room Restaurant
April 20 - Taste of Italian Cheeses
with Chef Paul Shimon – Cucina
April 27 - Vegetarian Cooking
with Chef Mark Tennie – Riverbend.
Exhibit: Garden Song
Through June 30
ARTspace – A Gallery of the John
Michael Kohler Arts Center
Garden Song brings together
four accomplished artists whose
varied works complement the
new Arts Center series of exhibitions UNCOMMON GROUND.
Included is work by ceramicist
Sandra Byers (WI), photographer
Lisa Frank (WI) and the jewelry
of Roberta and Dave Williamson
(OH). 920-452-8602.

The Modern Shaman Workshop
April 17, 6:30-8:30pm, $95
Intentions
Learn how to walk between
worlds and live in each one.
Move thru life as an “energy
being”. You will learn techniques
to heal yourself and others and
create what you want by changing your perception of the world.
This class emphasizes not the
shaman’s physical tools but focuses on the core essence of
what it is to be a shaman. Presented by UW instructor, Reiki
Master/Teacher and Shaman
John Oestreicher. Certificate of
Completion. Please call 920-4579543.

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS AND
CLASSES
For more information, pricing
details and to register call
Sports Core at 920-457-4444.
Ballroom Basics: April 24, 6:458:45pm
Cycle Mania: Sundays through
May 26, 8:30-10am
Tiny Tot Camps: Friday, April 5
and April 19, 9-10:30am
Kids Night Out: Friday, April 12,
5-9pm
Teen Zumba: Fridays, April 19 –
May 24, 4-5pm
For all TRX Session Schedules
visit the Sports Core website or
stop in for a printed schedule.
Pro Shop Specials: Pick-an-Egg
Pro Shop Discount – Receive 1030% off entire purchase when
you pick an egg.

Salon at Sports Core: Spring into
Color – With a color receive 20%
off your same day Bumble &
bumble purchase.
YOGA ON THE LAKE SPECIALS
AND CLASSES
For more information, pricing
details and to register call Yoga
on the Lake at 920-453-2817.
Aerial Vinyasa Yoga – Finding
Flight: Tuesday, April 9 and
Wednesday, April 17, 7pm8:30pm, $30
Yin Hip Workshop: Tuesday, April
16, 7pm-9pm, $25
Yoga Bootcamp: Saturday, April
20, 9:30am-1:00pm, $30

